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W e use series expansions to study the excitation spectra of spin-1=2 antiferrom agnets on

anisotropic triangular lattices. For the isotropic triangular lattice m odel(TLM ) the high-energy

spectra show severalanom alousfeaturesthatdi�erstrongly from linearspin-wavetheory (LSW T).

Even in the N�eelphase,the deviations from LSW T increase sharply with frustration,leading to

roton-like m inim a atspecialwavevectors.W e argue thatthese resultscan be interpreted naturally

in a spinon language, and provide an explanation for the previously observed anom alous �nite-

tem peraturepropertiesoftheTLM .In thecoupled-chainslim it,quantum renorm alizationsstrongly

enhance the one-dim ensionality ofthe spectra,in agreem entwith experim entson Cs2CuCl4.

PACS num bers:75.10.Jm

O ne ofthe centralproblem s in quantum m agnetism

isunderstanding the propertiesoftwo-dim ensional(2D)

spin-1=2 Heisenberg antiferrom agnets (HAFM ’s). A

question ofparticular interest is whether the interplay

between quantum uctuations and geom etricalfrustra-

tion can lead to unconventionalground states and/or

excitations. Candidate m aterials which have recently

attracted m uch attention include Cs2CuCl4 [1]and �-

(BEDT-TTF)2Cu2(CN)3 [2].

Ifthe ground state is m agnetically ordered,the sys-

tem m usthavegaplessm agnon excitations,which atsuf-

�ciently low energies are expected to be welldescribed

by sem iclassical(i.e.,large-S)approacheslike spin-wave

theory (SW T)and the nonlinearsigm a m odel(NLSM ).

However,ifthem agnon dispersion athigherenergiesde-

viatessigni�cantly from the sem iclassicalpredictions,it

ispossiblethattheproperdescription oftheexcitations,

valid at all energies, is in term s of pairs of S = 1=2

spinons. In this unconventionalscenario the m agnon is

a bound stateoftwo spinons,lying below thetwo-spinon

(particle-hole)continuum .

In thisLetterweuseseriesexpansionsto calculatethe

m agnon dispersion of2D frustrated S = 1=2 HAFM ’s.

O urm ain �nding isthatforthetriangularlatticem odel

(TLM ) the dispersion showsm ajor deviations from lin-

earSW T (LSW T) athigh energies(Fig. 1). W e argue

thatthese deviationscan be qualitatively understood in

term s ofa two-spinon picture [3],provided the spinon

dispersion hasm inim a atK i=2,where K i isa m agnetic

Bragg vector. Based on this interpretation ofthe TLM

spectra,we propose an explanation for the anom alous

�nite-tem perature behavior found in high tem perature

seriesexpansion studies[4].

Both qualitatively and quantitatively the deviations

from LSW T found herefortheTLM arem uch m orepro-

nounced than thosepreviouslyreported [5,6,7,8]forthe

high-energy spectra ofthe square lattice m odel(SLM ).

W e pointoutthatthe deviationsfrom SW T increase in

theN�eelphasetoo,upon adding frustration to theSLM .

W e further consider the lim it ofour m odelrelevant to

Cs2CuCl4,and show thatthecalculated excitation spec-

tra arein good agreem entwith experim ents[1].

M odel.| W e consider a S = 1=2 HAFM on an

anisotropic triangular lattice, with exchange couplings

J1 and J2 (Fig. 2(a)). Thism odelinterpolatesbetween

the SLM (J1 = 0), TLM (J1 = J2), and decoupled

chains(J2 = 0).Classically them odelhasN�eelorderfor

J1 � J2=2 with q = �,and helicalorderfor J1 > J2=2

with q= arccos(� J2=2J1),whereq (2q)istheanglebe-
tween nearest-neigbor spins along J2 (J1). The phase

diagram forS = 1=2 wasstudied in Refs.9,10.

Series expansion m ethod.| In order to develop series

expansionsforthehelicalphase(seeRef.9forexpansions

fortheN�eelphasespectra),weassum ethatthespinsor-

derin the xz plane,with nearest-neighboranglesq and

2qasde�ned above;q(generallydi�erentfrom theclassi-

calresult)isdeterm ined by m inim izing theground state

energy. W e now rotate allthe spins so as to m ake the

ordered stateferrom agnetic,and introducean anisotropy

param eterin the Ham iltonian H (�)= H 0 + �V ,so that

H (0)isaferrom agneticIsingm odeland H (1)isthespin-

rotation invariantHeisenberg m odel[9]. W e use linked-

clusterm ethodsto develop seriesexpansionsin powersof

� for ground state properties and the triplet excitation

spectra. The calculation ofthe spectra is particularly

challenging as Sz is not conserved. Due to single-spin

ip term s in V ,the one-m agnon state and the ground

state belong to the sam e sector,and the linked-cluster

expansion with the traditionalsim ilarity transform ation

[11]fails. To get a successfullinked-cluster expansion,

one has to use a m ulti-block orthogonality transform a-

tion [12].W e havecom puted the seriesforground state

propertiesto order�11,and forthe spectra to order�9

for J1 = J2 and to order �8 otherwise. The properties
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for� = 1,discussed in the following,are obtained from

standard seriesextrapolation m ethods.
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FIG .1: Excitation spectrum for the TLM (J1 = J2) along

thepath ABCOAQ D shown in Fig.4.Thehigh-energy spec-

trum is strongly renorm alized downwards com pared to the

LSW T prediction (fullline). Note the \roton" m inim a at B

and D and the atdispersion in the m iddle partsofCO and

O Q .

Square lattice m odel.| Several num erical studies [5,

6, 7, 8]have reported deviations from SW T for high-

energy excitations in the SLM .W hile 1st order SW T

(i.e.,LSW T)and 2nd orderSW T predictno dispersion

along (� � x;x),3rd orderSW T �ndsa weak dispersion,

with the energy at(�;0)� 2% lowerthan at(�=2;�=2)

[8,13,14].In contrast,them ostrecentQ uantum M onte

Carlo (Q M C) [7] and series expansion [8]studies �nd

the energy at(�;0)to be � 9% lower.These deviations

from SW T have been interpreted [6,15,16]in term sof

a resonating valence-bond (RVB) picture,in which the

ground state is described as a �-ux phase [17]m odi-

�ed by correlationsproducing long-rangeN�eelorder[15],

and theG oldstonem odes(m agnons)arebound statesof

a particle and a hole spinon [15,16]. The m agnon dis-

persion,calculated using a random phaseapproxim ation

(RPA),haslocalm inim a at(�;0)[15,16](in qualitative

agreem entwith theseries/Q M C results),thelocationsof

which are intim ately related to the factthatthe spinon

dispersion hasm inim a at(�=2;�=2)[15,17].

Frustrated square lattice m odel.| The N�eelphase per-

sists up to J1=J2 = (J1=J2)c & 0:7, after which the

system enters a dim erized phase [9]. As the frustra-

tion J1=J2 isincreased towards(J1=J2)c,the localm ini-

m um at(�;0)becom esm orepronounced (seeFig.3);for

J1=J2 = 0:7theenergydi�erencebetween (�=2;�=2)and

(�;0)hasincreased to � 31% . In contrast,LSW T pre-

dictsno energy di�erence[18].Theseresultslend further

supportto theRVB/ux-phasepicture.Thelocationsof

the Bragg vectors,roton m inim a,and spinon m inim a in

the N�eelphaseareshown in Fig.2(b).
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FIG .2: (a)Exchange constants J1 and J2 for the S = 1=2

HAFM on the anisotropic triangular lattice. The m odelcan

alsobeviewed asasquarelatticewith an extraexchangealong

one diagonal. (b) Brillouin zone for the frustrated SLM ,in

standard squarelatticenotation (thefrustrating J1 bondsare

taken toliealongthe+ 45� directionsin realspace).Theexci-

tation spectra in Fig.3 areplotted along thebold path.Also

shown are the locations ofthe Bragg vectors (�lled squares)

and the local \roton" m inim a (�lled circles) in the S = 1

dispersion,and the globalm inim a ofthe S = 1=2 spinon dis-

persion (open squares)in the N�eelphase. Note thatthe 90�

rotation invariance presentforJ1 = 0 islostforJ1 > 0.

FIG .3: Excitation spectra in the N�eelphase. As J1=J2

is increased, the local \roton" m inim um at (�;0) becom es

m ore pronounced, and the energy di�erence between (�;0)

and (�=2;�=2),which LSW T predictsto be zero,increases.

Triangularlattice m odel.| Next,weconsidertheTLM

(J1 = J2), whose ground state has 120� ordering be-

tween neighboring spins [19]. Fig. 1 shows the excita-

tion spectrum plotted along the path ABCO Q D in Fig.

4. W hile the low-energy spectrum near the (m agnetic)

Bragg vectors looks conventional,the high-energy part
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ofthe excitation spectrum showsseveralanom alousfea-

tures which both qualitatively and quantitatively di�er

strongly from LSW T:(i)Athigh energiesthe spectrum

is renorm alized downwards with respect to LSW T.(ii)

Theexcitation spectrum isvery atin theregion halfway

between the origin and a Bragg vector,with the m id-

pointrenorm alized downwardswith respectto LSW T by

� 40% . (iii) There are local,roton-like,m inim a at the

m idpoints ofthe Brillouin zone edges,whose energy is

� 44% lower than the LSW T prediction. These strong

downward renorm alizationsforthe TLM should be con-

trasted with the SLM ,for which quantum uctuations

alwaysrenorm alizetheLSW T spectrum upwards and by
am ountsneverexceeding 20% .

Two-spinon interpretation.| W e willargue thatthese

results for the TLM are suggestive of spinons in the

m odel. O ur basic hypothesis is that an \uncorrelated"

RPA-like calculation for the TLM , analogous to that

discussed in Ref. 20 for the SLM , should produce a

spectrum sim ilar to the LSW T result, but it will be

m odi�ed by correlations [21]. In particular, repulsion

from thetwo-spinon (particle-hole)continuum can lower

the m agnon energy,especially atwavevectorswherethis

continuum has m inim a. These m inim a should occur at

(K i� K j)=2 corresponding to thecreation ofm inim um -

energy particle-hole excitations with particle and hole

wavevectorsK i=2 and K j=2,respectively,the locations

ofwhich areshown in Fig.4 (theK i arem agneticBragg

vectors). This equals (see Fig. 4) a ‘roton’wavevector

when K i and K j di�er by a 2�=3 rotation around the

origin,and a wavevectorata spinon m inim um ifK i and

K j di�erby a �=3 rotation. Fig. 1 showsthatatboth

typesofwavevectorsthe excitation spectrum isstrongly

renorm alized downwardswith respectto the LSW T.At

theform er(latter)typeofwavevector,theLSW T disper-

sion is at (peaked),which upon renorm alization leads

to a dip (atregion)in the true spectrum . Thuswe at-

tribute these deviationsto the existence ofa two-spinon

continuum .

Forthe SLM ,the spectralweightofthe m agnon peak

at(�;0)isconsiderably sm allerthan at(�=2;�=2)(60%

vs85% )[7],and them agnon energy deviatesm uch m ore

from SW T at (�;0) than at (�=2;�=2). This suggests

quite generally that the relative weight ofthe m agnon

peak decreases with increasing deviation between the

true m agnon energy and the LSW T prediction. There-

foreonem ightexpectthecontribution ofthetwo-spinon

continuum to be considerably larger for the TLM than

forthe SLM .

Asforthe spinonsproposed forthe SLM [15,16,17],

the locationsofthe m inim a in the spinon dispersion re-

ect a d-wave character ofthe underlying RVB pairing

correlations.A d-waveRVB stateofthistype,butwith-

outlong-rangeorder,wasdiscussed forthe TLM in Ref.

22. Its energy was however notably higher than that

of the ordered ground state, and attem pts to m odify

thisRVB stateto incorporatelong-rangeorderwerenot

successful. A m ean-�eld RVB state for the TLM with

bosonic spinons,whose dispersion has m inim a close to

K i=2, was considered in Refs. 23, 24; again without

long-range order. In light ofour spinon hypothesis for

the TLM it would clearly be ofinterestto revisitthese

problem s.
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FIG .4: Brillouin zone diagram forthe TLM .Bragg vectors

(�lled squares),localroton m inim a (�lled circles) and m id-

pointsofatdispersion regions (stars)forthe spin-1 disper-

sion are shown,aswellasthe globalm inim a ofthe proposed

S = 1=2 spinon dispersion (open squares).Note thatthe lat-

ter two sets ofwavevectors coincide. The excitation spectra

in Figs.1 and 5 are plotted along the path ABCOAD .

Explanation of�nite-tem peratureanom alies.| Theex-

istence of‘roton’m inim a and theirdescription in term s

of pairs of spinons provide a possible explanation for

the sharply di�erent tem perature dependent properties

of the SLM and TLM .For the SLM the tem perature

dependence ofthe correlation length is consistent with

a NLSM description in the renorm alized classical(RC)

regim eovera considerabletem peraturerange[25].Even

though the ground state m om ent and spin-sti�ness are

com parablein the two m odels,forthe TLM the correla-

tion length wasfound to be ordersofm agnitudesm aller

atT = J=4 with a spin sti�nessdecreasing with decreas-

ing tem perature (and longerlength scales)[4],inconsis-

tentwith the NLSM description in the RC regim e [26].

W esuggestthatthesedi�erencesaredueto thefactthat

(see Figs.1 and 3)the spinon gap E s (which ishalfthe

roton energy)isfourtim essm allerfortheTLM than for

the SLM (0:28J versus 1:1J). Substantialtherm alex-

citation ofspinons for tem peratures com parable to E s

willm ake a signi�cant contribution to the entropy and

reduce the spin sti�ness. Following an argum entby Ng

[27],we expect that therm alexcitation ofspinons will

causea NLSM description to break down when T � E s.

Theresultsofthe high-tem peratureexpansionsforboth

m odelsareconsistentwith thisestim ate[4].

J1=J2 = 3and Cs2CuCl4.| TheratioJ1=J2 = 3,closer

to the decoupled chainslim it,is relevantforCs2CuCl4,
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which hasan extrem ely rich excitation spectrum [1]with

well-de�ned spin-waves at low energies below the N�eel

tem perature TN ,and a continuum ,strongly rem iniscent

ofthetwo-spinon continuum in one-dim ensional(1D)an-

tiferrom agnets,which persistswellaboveTN .Com pared

to LSW T the series dispersion (Fig. 5) is enhanced by

� 53% alongthechains(closeto thevaluefor1D chains)

and reduced by � 50% perpendicularto the chains. (In

contrast,higherorderSW T [28]givesonlyweakenhance-

m ent(� 13% )overLSW T alongthechains.) Thusquan-

tum uctuationsm akethesystem appearm uch m ore1D.

O verall,the seriesdispersion agreeswellwith theexper-

im entaldispersion for Cs2CuCl4,also shown in Fig. 5,

whoseenhancem entand reduction factors(derived using

a slightly di�erent J1=J2 ratio;see caption) are � 63%

and � 17% .Thelargedi�erencebetween thetheoretical

and experim entalreduction factorsperpendicularto the

chainsm ay be due to the Dzyaloshinski-M oriya interac-

tion in Cs2CuCl4 (notincluded in theseriescalculations)

which m aym akethesystem less1D (ithasthesam epath

asJ2 and a coupling constant� 0:15J2)[28].
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FIG .5: Excitation spectrum for J1=J2 = 3 (solid points

from series)along thepath ABCOAD in Fig.4,com pared to

experim entaldispersion in Cs2CuCl4 (squares from Ref. 1,

dashed line is experim ental�t) where the exchange ratio is

sim ilar,J2=J1 = 0:34(3) and J2 = 0:128(5) m eV.Com pared

to LSW T forJ1=J2 = 3 (fullline)thesespectra areenhanced

along the J1 bondsand decreased perpendicularto them .
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